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WIG UALIMITIL
Amorry ATLAW.-OSEit nu Sthstreetwed.? opposite the Cintrt Houma, trim, Ps.

rig. N. StAaiLL•V 7 • Dwain, Oac• la Rona- .....

swieira Sleek, outbid& of tie Paair.dirt•, Pa.

W ILLIAM I'MORNTON,
Awes or Deeds, agne•mesa Bonds mid lkirtastes. Lures, lc., accurately sadearMatly drawn. 011ei op Proud'. idnot: "ar Jac R.Stoma. Groom Btor•Zria.}46-

J. C. 'BURGESS I& CO.,
GROCERIES,

FLOUR,
PORK, &a,

AT WHOLESAi.E.
No. 7. Bonnell Block, State Str •et.

/Cr* Oct 11, MK Ut.

E. P. MIDDLETON & B 0.,
IMPOICIVIII 0,

COGNAC &ROCHELLE BRAND 8,
331.COraiaEVIVT1 Cir

Scotch and Irish Whiaki
PORT, SHERRY. MADERIA AN 1)

CHAMPAGNE WINES.

•

i 'WOMBS W. KNI *O.
•77YALVE L 4 Ir. •

Ha. rval..vod lila Moe to that Of itLIJAH 11.111111111T, g
gmutrest corner or tit* Public Square, wherebe v, sl st-
eed promptly to all twiner entrusted It Ids carp.

[Ha, Doc. 2, 111612 3u322 =33EI

TILL W. M.. WOOD,
J Olikeist his noilksoe on Neat Alit Start.

DK. 0. L. llLLlVlltasaaporrT,Dzwrtsw
,tr.• ...I Dwelling in south Part Ron,
:rot ;AN* ..at of Ms Rank tailidttop

Choice Old Monongahela,
WHAT,

ANL) RV} WII4SK LES
E. P. M. & BILO..

F:n«, July 10, lU$ flare ..o hand the Largest and Best Selected Stott of

I M. COLE"11.4• Boo' Brimgm., BLANK ROOK 11•11fiTYACTC1114,
la Seallod Story of Rinderneelir. Block, Erie. Pa •

p -Isin sue STILIIYIIO4.
Wr. A. abievroto, Jobber, anti Retell

waler to owe ilemigiicke of Forel& and Don:retie Dry
6, 66.41, Oil Cloth*, ke.

Fine Old' Whiskey
ur e) dreier. le the United States; all of will Is high
It hrtpr,,tod by zK~ F MIDDLETON & LIM ,

ly 26 6 North Frout a , ViII
---- -4--

J. N. KLINE & CO
W IN C. WILMON,

I'.l ATTORNEY a COTTIMILLOt AT I.Au„Eri• Pu -

.ttke on State Street, near the Park, to the American
1,,.tt,second story of the building. occupied by F. k
..c..lsudelter. Re will always be band in his aloe, and
s ,,buAineall panetinally atteadeci to.

sorresooro to trl.l4YA* CARROLL

N4r-I!PORTERS OF,t

Wines, Brandies, Gina, &c.
aft,ABUIRY,r. DIALZA 17 litroaran Wm's ANL. I.lyroga,

B-i Brandea Preach Brandies, Ohm kn., Champaign..
.thme Claret, Madeira,Ifidsige.„Bherry, Port,and all kind.
~1 nommdie Wipes; also manufacturer of reetiaed Whig-

Nti 116 Walnut Street, and No. 11 Granite St

Frkalla.clelaphiaa.

EMMiaMMiI .1 Z. 11.1:111.

March 3, Ism,
=I IME=I

EMU; IS H. CUTLER.
1J A TrOlurirr at tr. Girard, Eh..
Y. and other buoineee attended to with

• •. ,•1•••••••• rad digpateh.
J. 0. BURGESS 4 PO.,

tral*ili IC J. MORTON.
VortirmiDiati and Conitulral..o %lerriokut

ht, !,..rk, Erie, dealer In Coal, halt, Fish, Floor an. WHOLESALE GROCERS
RIF ar. FARRAR,

11 WHoLssaLs 0110(EKM, deslors in
• Goods Pnwdrr, rI.UL Cap; Safety 'tube,

• , Cw3r., Fish, ,g.. 3 and 4, rota
.-ea. }Wilding*, En«, l'a

7•4 N

FAIBItNIC'S SCALES
7, ftoseitil Block State ,Sfreet

Fn.., act. 8, MO 'lB,-4'---

I 1(ES .1 igito ‘

DA N,

& aler•• I)
in FLIIrI

•taple Dry floods, Carpels. Vatting", (ILI Cletbee.hr..
. ,irmra'nWon*. P.:rl*. Pn.

L. A. MORRISON;
WllOl LatIA. DEALiat

Flour, Pork, Beef, Salt, Grain,
(140 I 'ER, TIMOTHY SEED, &4

No. 1, Commercial

. a; CO..
WBOLNIALIII nw ALIORN IN nktN-Notl

St.t• Stnsat, No 7 14..nne1l Monk.

roil% SWOONS'.
rlltTlel ur TN ID Bea tty aip

,hurs P.O. P.
- -

[MIN 11K.111.101 Or CO..
"K11,04116 Cotomloulon 11111•Ovfosuu,

• • Flout. Flolt. 41.4 *Coot dnav Ilur nl

,twumors, ”nl.llr Pa

NORTH SIDE 'TITR TARN
ihttiosta State mad Peach Ste .

rt.b 8
SRIL, PA

IsZT

DE FOREST, ARMSTRONG, & CO.
I) it GOODS MERCHANTS.

80 & 89 born it.. N. Y.

WOULD notify the Thule that they are
opetilsgWeekly, In new nod beautiful toilltiarsibtbe

THIN b11k,&.1141410,e ..e."49yeeteift -304MarrAtilt,W1Mie.esW•erraceritira, leuebnate LSO TB
-r In all kinds of F11.13f), llmirithp Room, Reeking

nu.l Dining Chain, No 1 mock. Rria, Pa A. NT O SAE A. la

UO1 ' l'a grit:boa *tot Staouts. tuner of Siud.,
Ulla.* Pearl. qt for .J pformerly ....copied

h JODell

%Y. DOVIRLASS,
. Arrintilir •T LAW' ~thexp rptnove+l 1..

' ,tit aStaloStnyt, nu then.,rtb..1... of the

A New friar, w Web excels every l'rint to the Gauntry for
p•erfeetion of execution no•I design in full 14.1.1..r colors.OurPrint. ore eheal• r t Lso our in market, nipt toev-ting
With extnnsire sale
Irjrlrrders promptly sttenele4 in MIME!!

~rtll\ W. WALKER,
• TTOILNIIT •r Lost; No

prompt attention to the 1.. cling of lAtot
and the piannent &lama in the State. of Nu

•d in.ra; will also fill all nederm for the pureinwn
Swamp Lod, is

FLEMING BRO'S.,
(sucrEssoßo TO

G 1.10RGE W. SA4 11:11.)
Brewers, Ealsters and Hop Dealers.
11011 r ING purcintwci the entire interet

GEORM. W tu th• old and vr*.i;

Point Brewery, Pittsburg,

t. rELDRIrr
WBOLESALJE Lnd Rotas? t I/ alp%ludo

iinchah.i.ermanand American Hardnrara, An rII x, i .era,
Ir., Mil, Steel, &e. Suldlcm and earring. TrimminKs,
IlmLine Belting and Pack Inc Prone)] street, 0pp,•11.-
coed Hunan, Erie, Is

r F. DOWSING.
.1 •ITOILWIT •T 1.•. r irPTICS or TO!
PIACI Win practice in thesirerral Courtsof Krir I .01113 y
Act `rte prompt and faithful attentloo to all huionewr
•nisted to his hands, either aa MI Attorney ..r ahunetrale

9r .r"iZp.cflie in Empire flock, enrn.r of ',tat.. soil Fin

We an. PoW pr9OLIN-O to fOrttlittl to 111r tttto,lot. oust -
rat of the Arlo, elth an artirle ( X. XX. K. on. r:
snit Ritter Ales. that e:trirlot I. eneerent in no, eei
nnent in thts e..untn

For Ow 1114.1.1.,01
I , vre. hxy• •• • • • '•

sale G rceorx, I
(«lab

A CIIANf,I. tiV
H. T. HAVENS

=ECM
//./.11,/•

I I I gi\l. I:O.
A. MORRIPION,

14. Wholesale Dealer in Finer, Pork, 14,
1, Commercial Buildings, kn.., re

I IiDICILL, dic aIARsII,
Wd
I A Mar/ACT(' KIRA Of 'l44m •

tkoiritaft, Arrieoltund •! :..„..et, n •
rte. Ps.

Tif A VI Ntl'i urelitt.ed thr Stiwk
ner

I. BALDWIN,
I ( cc rya or to (Sark * Belelleta,)
wie.ireate and Retail Drugorist, tin 6 Herd fie.
Yt !Mater ID Paints, Otbs Veanarlies, Dye St u
iszepbene, BurningFluid, Tirelillee, Ate k

No. 3, REED HOUSE,
{Madera! r tywrr%. .1

braue two, tipi .I'l aot,trutt4 •• I •I. 1.41idN 10.
Gout) I.lqt ()RS AT L(J PRI( ES

ID Stuck 11 , 111 COLltitiye In keep .11 1.41.01:

K OLDS,
LI. SANT AcTr aaa k Whoirsal. and Retail

4.41.1 to Well and Cistern Pumps of superioroutlay, tbr
clospeot and beat now In um. Shop on To..lttb strryt

war Posed. Kris, Pa.

Ziiqn•doot for carrying watt, for family, form
kat purposes for Ws cbedip.

BEST ( ).113f Wil BSA' E
Dourti.r Rwrip -1F.1)

OLD RYE
BOCHBoN
MONONGAHELA
IRISH AND SCOTCH

BRANDIES,
JAMAICA AND NEW E OLAND KVA

The beet !mambo ofCONKILY es tiIIANNON.
(Slimmer, to Barmy t M Cooker

M./.2/01 IA Itaglish, Germanand Amencan liartit.ar.xnd
Alan, Nana, Anvils, V,n.a, Ironand Stan!, No

.Lsed House, Er" Pa•

CB..9.2lkE3T.A.csavln.
WINES—CORDIAL AS I) CATAWBA IifTTRB ,, A,

Cr Warranted Pere for Medical Purposes,
Agent for Rhodes A Verner's Petlekorg Ili. Give we

a tell, the latch string is always out, Plot I-34.A. NYORD ac CO.,
111 Mutates ix GOLL, Silvsr, Rook Notes,t• •

•rtitlestss of Deposit, /se. Sight exeharigs nn the pno-
poi cities eoustantly for mlO. 00fie.N. 0 1440 Homy

esti4e BI) t) K ...

Vit CARTIIII dlr. KU I. LOCK; •

Widourist.s and Retail dealer. In Oro...wine,
814 Chaiwiltery, Wood and Willow ware ke.,

to . Staid Mimi, Lea, Peon:

Magazines, Paper, Stationery,

WALL.PAPER, &c.,
MKS. S. 11. HALL.

xsaufsetorer and W holftole owl Retail Dealer
al 'flutes'', Hooter7, Zephyr IClot! me, awl Yank,. Noy'
tem*. Together with • roserxl assortment of 1404
40.4:12 Noah otnot, 4ltt above Depot. oho 21 --a3 t

Ow pr. anclonft,
rasam.•.L. mum a..thd Agent

,hrehee A Wilsow's Amiss Machine*. }Werra to
Boohe's.Blook, Last Park, RA*. PIN ar Stitebing dope
IRA .1..0e to Or der.j) roolgloos received tooothly

INJ

PARK ROW BOOK STORE
D. P. ENSIDN, Proprietor.

Ma, rob. 26, 1859

RINDIEWNECIIIT * EMCKIPIAN.
WHOLIIIALS •:D RItTA IL 011001111011, AAA

rXIMETH •

WH. 'LUCE, thankful for the liberal
. patronage given him, announces that having

procured the, assistance of G. J. LUCL, he le prirtd to
do all kinds of Dental work promptly and In latest
and moat improved style*, Kid the attention of be public
Iff again called to the

CONTINUOUS- (JUR WORK.
which he ha. been eNpiged In making for the pent year.
to the entire slitisabstion of his patrons, that he Is noWprepared to put up Teeth on

VTILCAIIIIZED
which has the same advantages possessed by the , Contin-
uous Gun Work, lasting no seams or sperm for the accu-
mulation of food, and givinfg to the face •perfectly natural
expression, and for clasps It Ss preferable to a..y other
material seed. as it will not wear the teeth. Teeth put

onietlrkilor silver for those who prefer It.
Mrattention paid to Mang sad preserving natu-

ral teeth., and also to the oorrecUon of irregularities.—
Odee In Beatty's Blociari Row
erste, Dee Ilk le W D. LOCt.

to flour, Perk, Flab. gait. Pr'4.. W.." 4
V klyr Ware, Nall. and Plasm, at No 2 Wright's Block

I= =1

p A: J. MINNI43.
DlLtLilla In Grocerws, Proviaiona, Pro-

'"'• Pori, Flaky Balt. Grain, Floor, Fruits.,Nub.,alas.,""4. Brooms,Woo6llll, kod Stow« Wars,
Ir r ,nnil Cub. Priem low. No. !Wright'. Blo.k.
,•t• street, 4 doors above lb. Post Oar.. Krie.

411 .1101.118.U.11ANV RAT•/I.IAPAIATA HArd-
rreekary, Manxman and Saddlery, Nna. 11 and 12

'mo,n. Block, senior of Fifth and Statestreota, SA" Ps.
imams. IL A.

Q NitWTON PlPlerig,
Cle ATTOILNITT AT I A Chmenut

11e54,11le, Pa.
1569 —ly36. •

I/ IVENVORT.
or.roasc, Ay LET(*lora,

•••rr Xouborger k Itakr". rlothing More &n.
t- I, 'Oat* ttreet.

lIF:Dri E SHEARS, Pruning Knives,'
Eind ,tior Knives. at J C FrRISIENT,

FRESH TOMATOES HERMETICALLY
tiesled, rytaitilng the torigioallrv*. In mall

cuss for hunfly ace, op West
Cris, Jump 11, 1669.-1SCITT RANK I.

DeAulas In all kind. of Cog' `salt Plaster. floor,
&e, h. Pritolle I 4ork. Veit. I'r 01

11ANSON$

11:1211 ITME:I3II3 $l,OO. ONE DOLLAR. $1,90.
A0001) WARRANTED AXE an be

bought far $1 itt J. C. fiELIMLX•A.te.ti, ADAMS ROBINSON , . D.—
Homeapatkbt mot Surgeon, trie, . Oirma

.aboad km, Starratra Monk, ritoapatde Reatd
iloosatia Hotel. Ma* hours, Ato9, A. 11., Si to 3, %EA
"b to 4.r• tt. 13.1... (golly of county.) promptly 111/-
uot4cd to at ail koala Alb 16-87.80 U. SCALES! SCALES !!

un Miami to furnish Analog ninny klnii nr
in St moot tom view than wen Wore sold in this city.

Log. ft. J. C.. PIVLDIPN
I H. Atypiorm.

q...... I. sleeks, Watch**, Flue Jew'
4,,,Siisar Spam; Plated War. Looking Glasses, Gilt
Il.uidtaaa, Cutlery and raspy ll:aak. Panigeb 8ei1.11044'"nth 04,4 West Past sear Neela at

ORSE BLANKETS.-100 Horse Than-
' Ws, assorted qoalttlesotbeap stti ppr.N.I es. 7.

SPICES of ail
et No. Irtieirt's Mock.

►oeilo. tM . 1170CLIIAN. NICNORIerAt.T MINCLAIM,
Oseremer to Stewart 4ir Siatieir.)

4401.114AL/I AND MIL 0111.661111., corner at Awe and
7% or., Uftillf in Paintn.o4l..l)l"-gi"a."l"s•Caug'hen.
4.trane 'laid. Enishis. as. A.RIS FANS, COICBS & HAIR ',INS,

Mod *ark JewelryWm- 8"1114 114t.
Fob 16.W I LLUM LA X&

Arrow= sanComszu.os°Ala removed to Dona realm of Rosearwedg's Mock,omser State Abort and the Peelle qvuire, Itris,PL
PALDING'S LIQUID GLUE.—By the
dners or ologl• butt* by CI TER a BRO.

WM. N. Lreg.
NORM, DMle• In segyAN LEIGH BELLB.—Anothor lotelf those

..._/1"k Doss .148et Pains Squint, ham* &sap 111•1/4 11 Beni b••• wafted taituis/?!mow G. work Irsosated. I J.

.. ~~: ~

:

ta, -.4C.,.

4 1. J'

'sAi

: • rittrantf • tatib

•

•

BT•L M. illiillia. 1.

As Iruinssagilalths,Llat'aing la the Ifisithis, ,

As It pattered so
AAA iiiistastike

Nasdaq over ehestvar.
Whit& with dust were t tritt

ism 3Cri the farthest corner
What was o neue nrt tralliii. i,.."3

trkly spread ,

1151

t..to / drew A from Am memo,

Whams it butrenuiliieti so Wog,
Elwinsit the whits the mow

.it'my mother's voic/ to song,

As alto bung In sweetwat semamta
What 1 More hare Sec read, ,

"Mush, la, de.r, 11e 4111 mud tkluothar,
angrla Award thy bu.l "

I recoltectious
That I thought had been forgot,

Came with all the coati °integrity.
Roothlng, thriinginv, to the spot

An•l I itanderad back to childhood,
T., those mcrryalay• of yore,

When I knelt beside es" tnOther,
y this bed upta the BOW

!Iweg a waa alth ,b 1144.6 so iota!,
Plturet upon mi Infant best,

That .be taugLt ny 4,1 to utter
Carefully theword Rh. Etta,

Npver can Le forgotten—
Peep are they 343 =miry driven

• tiallowed be thy name, 0 nth.:
I.&Ow,' who art tu beay.•o'••

Flax aha taught 1044 %Iwo .he told me
ita Import great aarawiewp,

Qt.". which I luarnel to utter
"New I lay ma down to glum.'

Them; it Rao. with hands uplifted,
♦ud in accentsooft and null,

haytoy mother itaktad "Our Fat'. r,

iSoThoo Nese tui

Year. barn woad, and that d.ax toothy,.

Ito/sillies lain beneath the soti.
lad $ truttt her sainted spirt:
&leis in the borne of God

Rut that *Oro. st oututoxr

Sefrwr has from mens'ry tied,
salt conies to all its freshness
' en I see my trundle bed.

qte giterature.
A Fl re in the Praries.

V illattLE.S SUMMERfIi:I-1.

On it utiful Christmas morning in the
year lAti! , two persons commenced their
day's jeu ney from the _eastern branch of
Trinity ver, in northern Team., to visit
some fri nets residing filly miles to the
west. eir course led them Aver a level
expanse f shrinkless prairie, fle smooth,r,measures s and sublime in its solitude as
a tninqu I sea. The blue-eyed heaven.
calm ant cloudless, us if its ethereal tints
hadnever been stained with a tour, bent low
in love nth such ft landscape, and the soft
arms of the encircling horizon embraced it
tenderly. us the mother fondles her sleep-
ing cihild.

Allhough it is now mid-winter and the

grass had lost forever 1—
green, and leoked brown and wits
yet still, in that genial clime of the sun,
prolific nature, delighting in life, refused
not to put forth many flowers of delicate
form and brilliant colort, which gleamed
here and there, on the boundless 1, .soul
of the prairie, like golden ornament
the dark-lured ilre.s of a beautiful w,,rwiu.

The.air itself e:ci sweet and minny, and
PlitlY imbued with I b divine have i In-
di -unmet.

Tr lillOtlght* :1101 6•E-I'tlii:,-, ..1 lilt. t % ,t t,

h11l •Ilrarl 1111% .•14 1,. 11%1111 111/141 AVeh wit Ii
I hi. Sci lifi- 01.,1.111,1 011.111, .lild, 111.411 t 111. h.tv I
hall It q/I IMP:IM ic lu.tro,to any. the rn.,... L,

,11...11.1t, it,,r14.,. In\ 0 I hit- Of LIIIIII W/14 a
VOillty! WA, .Ih, had , .l14",1% pa- ,5.,1 the.
Ii 1, prime id v.rgivi -ixi..,.•11. lIPr tine
!,,i 1 , ‘, 1,11.„,te1), -il:ipe4l and ..I :1 III!) de-
\ , i.i,iiient for 11. r 1.•a,•• 1, • .11. 1 1., 1.,. it,

•••tint! I‘, Lill fining torc•• anji no, onttollo,te

:lair ~.~,„ :11141 ill bor ;..r.l.l.etlil movement,
lli 1 1t .• l•?t,‘ , IA 0. ormg line, v\ hivit I. 111.-
'el, 011 in II 145 ,1,011• ily one familiar a ith
tht. 'a\ hit, and hralle, told of many a 1%11,1
galltil, ov( r the prnirtea. and mad race'+ on
titel.moonli.zitt green.. -ifer enchanting
Itieti, where the ro,e and lii blended, also
-.1,, , sed the warmo.t hue, of joyous health.
Ile ~,mplea ion wai. -41111 as never borrow-
ed tr., brillinney from the 'rooky atinot.-

of capital- or the tainted breath of
dnr and drawing niont. All its glow-
tint:4lnd 1 wen caught by contact with
pearl-showers of morning dew. with
sunbeam and drops of celestial rain.
with the wings of the wind fresh from
misty mountain summits that m•ver

bat touched the poison of pool or fen-land.
lie eyes were blue as the heaven above

her head, and wore an arch expression of
mingled kindness and inischicf, as :1 play-
fu hsmile rested continually on her features.
like the luminous shadow of starlight on
the sea. As she rode rapidly onward,. het
voice might he heard ringing loud nail
clear, like the unrestrained accents of a
child—now in the melody bf some merry
song, and anon in wild laughter—that mu-
sic of the innocent heart, which lingers
not after lie entrance of subtlety and sin.

Tier coMpanion, a noble, manly figure.
with a ntrax)th, soaring forehead, and in-
tellectualleast of countenance, with (lark

eyes and hair. might, perhaps, have num-
bered nearly tics her years, and, without
any traces of the march of time, neverthe-
less presented to the most indifferent ob-
server that serious look of profound tho't
and wild melancholy which reveals the
soul of the student, and tells the tale of
many a stern struggle with the tempests of
life, and days of shipwreck as well as sun-

. shine. But, although he possessed beyond
most men the faculty divine, the dreamy
imagination of the poet and painter, with
intense devotion for the dreams of natural
scenery, the beauties of field and forest,
sand the changes of magical meaning that
come and go in the sky, yet on the present
occasion all the grandeur-round and above
him failed to attract hisattention, even for
the briefest moment, from the face that
beamed by his side. To his ardent fancy,
her eyes were more lustrous than the even-
ing Star, and the lightest tone that trem-
filed on her laughing red lips surpassed all
the hymns of the imgels in heaven. Her
smile thrilled his)bosom like an arrow of
flame, and set every wave of blood on fire,
as with I ,ghtning.l The accidental touch
of her slender hand, the very rustle of her
robes, mile his heart beat as if it would
break wt h the spasms of pure, yet all-t)pprerfu ove.

liut w o were theseo travelers over
Or- greatlprairie, on thabeautiful Christ-iwmoriung—the one 11 radiant With in-
n. , , cei heother,arderitlavel The'young
gir was , e only daughter of Captain Me-
mo , so Inted in the early history of
'l' . . . ; Sindlitemanwas theprivate tutor,
- . 401 at an expensive salary by her
f, .1 fat, • to attend to her education.—

. . gent parent !night have foreseen
th . .bable consequence of such an htti-
.. • . relation between youth and beauty.

however, the thought ever entered his
~ 1. it it gave him no uneasiness ; for, • al-

I. his vanity did notrest Icni... Itt.• ity-of birth. or his possession ofrieli-es.

Asa last retort he 4
the pictured pages of ti
novel writers, Anil rear'
of Eugene Sue, err'
of the enthu.-iastie

.4 16,mind of the vie in
the t.uhtle poi • n I

tering flower-cu t
pearance of hea enly
away, with unuyterahl
ittne:i 4.1 klii.aigurelis
phase Idone il pure, ,

luting as the ti•rible
inevitable tir4,lNevertliel,-.-icthe 1
Lamont ceaseclt4) hol
vielil to the di-ttio
between-doubt It
cast (flashed° gi
all the stint s ot
morning not .

the lustre of the genti
As they rode tnrifti:

iceomplish a journey
fore twilight in
lover oell4 •1 th,
-to el

II

• founder
too much the
to imitate thei
individual by
merit, and r
which lead
quisition4 that;
and hence be ...

win the affections ,

chosen lover had
,spirit, and-sutficien
Iffe's happiness:

Thus, -the
the success of
found in the
sett, She Cr
feelings of
reverence.
tial of her anal(
existence she
in his absence,
his return :

its mate ,• by
touched by
fixed in the
burn with
forever.
" Edwin
charming
cif science,
.over the
all 'be *Iry, or ten.
last waken
vision of the
disappointed
ingly strange
imitable pat/
passion of Moore, .

of Bulwer, only pro%
ration wheneVer these
the theme approaehe
fairy land, encircled
starry custus. Mary
ed no more of the sul
in its cradle. Many k

nearly every day—the
perpetrated exti
tenderness hiriaat
ilar to serious Mt
ing, if the wild gi.
it; but, unfortunately,
'.he burst into a laugh
face. •

11

Mond
//0*.!.1

Ire the
It pol-
e And
he had

entirely
.wered

, that
tab

~ forms stroll
of thehori2.on, and their long necks stretch-
ed upwards, iw it in the act of listening to
the whispers of the wind, telling the weird
seerets of the ..iolitan prairies: but she
answered ri ttl a peiii of nuirriment that
they were not half eo vier as her mother's
geese

He pow4e.l out an Immense herd of wild
horses 'to~,•i II .• a whirlwind in their
fetterbis- ••: the tonveless ex-
pas,. 'di th, ling like thini-
,l,•r car I rie n 11 , .1, tails erected,
like banner- •:1 bit Ir nu l she replied,

;ill3 11/00kIllg same. th it none of them
eotil.l race with Sel.tii tin-ailing the lung-
nifieent anvil 1,-;ie 'Al.n..hu and

-t iTted 't 3 rate of the utmost
d 'n- uitenilin4 to demonstrate lino--

fie:ilk' the truth of her bout.
In tine, nt nearl) evel y observation of

her companion, her linpp) laughter rung
on the wind ; and to all his serious sayings
she responded with playful jests.

At length be imagined a method which,
he telt sure, eiaild tame her wildness. He
related a story of unidleviated horror, that
was said to lie founded on facts, which oc-
eun (41 near the spot where they were then
ps,.ing:—llow a latnily of emigrants had
eneampeit theta!, one Christmas evening
just ten years ago, without suspicion or
prospect of peril. How they feasted them-
selves on the ileheious marrow of the bison,
and a thousand stars smild at their merri-
ment, as they sung themselves to sleep
with old songs of war and love. Now the
Camaches discovered them, and surround-
ed their tent with a circle of flame; and
how timse who were not burned alive fell
beneath the hail of hurtling arrows, while
the bleeding scalps were torn from their
quivering heads, as trophies for the dance
in diAant mountains. tr

II!!

••We are traveling," he added, solemnly,
"over a very dangerous road." And in-
deed he uttered nothing but the naked
truth.

„,,i -0.,, .

.4.”-

your side r shouted Wi-
lda. se VIM*fiew.9lWitcda elwow/
train,trairOW •

.1111 wualiseir flight, their in-
. folkellaileti toeinVehtstoa,

,lisalf iniiilbeentoplseel—difilintlet
to the right and left—ea if an

army ofdemons bad engaged to kindle the
asT whetervve it lay in heaviest shun-

The sir grewbleak as midnight,
*4l beanashot and,suflooating. till they

,with difficulty for the breathe of
; Pad yet nearer. and even louder. roar-

#own of 'dame around them ;rest.
*lives adivreind the luimehee of

Bianchi's. and,singed the gloss of
,ussansaats,; to&moment morethe bunt-

Igtlde them up like. the
Its work*tin leadenly

their ~t.ad' phmiedinto a
lapool. that immersedthem totbabeiest
44"Leirklil dounAlvestelaisned— Edwin.—
""Thank God I the water will defend us
heti its old eamy.the fire." And leap.

-intothe Isla% heMed down the young
".• dead with fear and honor. and

b his arms, sheltered her
from tlw • 44 the

were
,Pre•

yes
MUMes the
; the

—.bed bison ;

ifsiolcien stripes. and
with its pettish brown tints ;

Ihowls of the air, nearly
=eke led heat of the

and the most saY-
,...res—etootl.aloft pros-

; * the V' the water,
the time, thor-

Slaa. pressitos of over-
,brige.resembled,only hers;

arioi
;„?

•„, , , , taut . hov4svic.
aaynt.,,was -nissaly baffled; ofdafeatsdi

•li•itt attoring pounds *of Wane&
ter. :flivrfiVll:4*Phe nezelan 4 with

'ton esa-sine, in searchof the
• . - .ticiiitad-eseapsd his nce;• = • 4nseAnistiptbound, vengea heleaped

Os- •-% • of mops thin a
b 44. onwards, with a

• i• • 7'" *oh •victims of
his 4466 v .•

finterbfkr**44thile botithanks were
ottV4,Ateplaisaperatese seemed_ unendur-
able. Thi *kir surfs& of the water ap-
paged to bOiL

"Qh, vie shall die!" exclaimed the maid-
en. -

"Timm waken 41e-together 1Z answered

theie nninpase he pressed-War morklbrialy to
ttliodsont.4110 the danger wia; somfover, and the
modintdispersed—thetravelers to pursue

ionmey, and..the.animalsof prey to
wont haunts andrecur to their

**4ltout being either wiser
were before. Need I

-• human soul went
that - )1 scene

come

of exist—
,

made her a woman., open-
ed the golden gates of her heart for the
entrance of the angel of love. The, con-
verse of the two may be imagined as they
moved over the smoking and blackened
prairie. They both drew the not illogical
conclusion, tlist those who had been' so
rloeely united in the hour of extreme dan-
ger ought never more to be parted till the
day of death.—N. Y. Sunday nines.

From "Leisure llotwota ''

The Lottery Ticket, and the Prize it
Drew.

BS M•B`TBIA B. BUTT

"What makes you so dispirited and do-
lorous of late, Roland ?" remarked a dark-
eyed sister as the young man alluded to
entered the parlor and took a seat on the
sofa. "Really," she continued, fastening
her dark eyes on him, while a mischievous
smile lingered on her fair features and her
delicate foot tapped the pliant carpet pe-
tulantly, "I cannot tell the day when I saw
you look so solemn and gloomy as you
now do in fact, brother, you look as melan-
choly as a weather-beaten gableon a rainy
day. Now; I should really like to know
the cause of this, and if there is any rem-
ecly or antidote that I can prescribe, I shall
be most happy to do it. I am sure the
day never was fairer, the sky clearer, the
meadow more 'beautifully carpeted with
soft green grass, nor the peach trees fuller
of gay blossoms, than now. Then why this
sombreness, if I may be allowed the use of
the epithet, of your deportment?"

When she concluded, Roland looked up
as grave and awe-inspiring as a deacon
when exhorting his hearers to repentance,
and inquired in a corresponding tone—-

"Have you got through, sister?"
"Through ? No. I can give you a whole

lecture, if you wish ; how do you like the
tone of my reuuuks?"

"1 have nothing in particular to say,
either pro or eon, because they were antici-
pated. You charge me with being gloomy,
and I. with equal propriety, can retort, by
calling you querulous: because, if I am
merry andjebilant, I am foolish in your
opinion and estimation, and when I am
thoughtful and serious, you say I am dole-
ful as afuneral train. Now, is this not true
sister?"

-Well, have you not a revolver ?" said
the laughing maiden—and added, confi-
dently ; "If any Camauche rides a horse
that can overtake Salim, he may have my
scalp, with the greatest welcome!" And
thus did the gaysitearted girl turn every
subject into mirth or ridicule.

About.noon the sun began to glow with
almost stammer heat, end the airurthe
tunas glittered with the'delusive mirage so
common in the ptairiee,and which so near-

) ly resembles streams and beautiful lakes
of water as not unfrequently to deceive the
most experienced eye. In noticing this
optical phenomenon, far ahead, Edwin

I fancied that he perceived a wreath of blue
' smoke suddenly ascend, and trail; its lazy

I length along the sky. He said nothing,
I,for that, too, might perhaps be en illusion
of the eye or imagination, or at most but

I a slight festoon of dark clouds or mist, ex-
haled by the sunbeams. As theyadvanced,
however, the appearance enlarged and

' deepened its intensity until the menacis'of
that most awful of all earthly perils—fire

, in the prairie—forced itselfupon their at-
tention, beyond the possibility of a doubt.
Huge volumes of smoke soon darkened
the heavens over the remote path before
them, and warned them basic from the
shadows of death ; but, on turning in ter-
ror to retrace their steps, they shuddered
to behold that the same danger had stn-

- tioned itselfbehind them, as if to cut them.
offfrom the chances ofaretreat. A sea of
fire and billowed Smoke rolled fiercely
along the road *they had lately traveled.
Toraider the hope of escape still moreprecarious, theft but the minute
*exterior calm and first uttereclii

I soft murmur, the gentle sigh of new-born
zephyrs, then this augmented to api=Ibreeze, and at length swelled to a
hurricane.

But one course of action now remained
forthe terrifledtravelers—tally from the
fire.fietid in asoutherly direction, towardan
misty liniprejeasted on thr piof the
borison. aud'whicb their su to be
fbrest ; if they could only that, they
might consider themselves secure tram
the impendingperil.

"Come onI" cried the young girl, as slat

• "I must, Ilk° the culprit at the bar df
justice pl guilty as to part, while to the
remainder I will plead the general answer;
whereby I controvert *molt allegation and
deny the same."

"Of a verety, Amelia, I should advise
you to enter some lawyer's office and com-
mence reading Blackstone and Kent, as
you quote legal phraseology as fluently as
an infant does the Hebrew tongue," said
RolandAsegbingllr.

"Avastto your joking. especially at the
present time, as I wish to learn the cause
ofyour late conduct."

"There it is, again ; when Ido make a
pleasant remark, you repudiate it immedi-
ately ; but I don't feel disposed to enter
intoand altercation with you; and will, as
you appear to be so anxious to learn It, tell
you why I have been some what thought-
ful for the last month or so."

"Nqw you begin to talk as a brother
should ; and by all means, go on."

"Togratifyyour womanly curiosity; then,
I was just ruminating over-vhat I have'
lately done, and=

He dropped his head and flamed. as

'p=the thought was terrible and too
to Mate.

ltheater withastonishment this singular
'ettasewure, and said, lean *kited man-

.,

"tio on, brother ; ten me all ! You:
sutWitiewtotcegaigitted a ntur---"

Theresnaludeig Nth. word waa uttered
in an Weldable Whisper.

After.
Lee

y. be raked bitl
dsled

"No,. Mayo not oommlidet
thhigithat iseirWl•y criminal, other-thoi
hanairreand oven then, I might be

ktepleseited my curiosity le its
gthe; so please tell me thole the
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Joatfity," : ITO.1 ihullf ltsilo milowistuvoo. alit* 'OfaiditibiaotaLaysupathistwith you.
~

"Utak rid whitect fok loaf
you;'.

but I diiamainglywhite Wienyohlitty,
thing atanocanzernra" sikAt InDo Inee
MOW" to _You; .14-airthiNPPleret I *am

tArile*Or. `I have boon the unhappymeans
of gyour out!knity."

!Oh, take you, brotluir, for thus
me. I never thought you_

wereso omel- Pray tell me all, as you
have told me a part."

"Well, I have taken a—"
"What, brother,' what r!' she eagerly

asked interupting him. r
"Do no permit yourself to beton:taw ex-

cited4l have done nothing so very out-

"As I was saying, I havo taken—"
"Nobody's life, 1 hope ;• have you bra

therf"=pear very apprehensive and
ti leastlehould have done- that
which is wrong ; so much co, in fact, as to
totally disregard retie , promise to cease in-
terrupting me while I relate that which
gives youso much uneasiness and •dissatis-
footmen. Ifyou will endeavor to keep as
goat as You convenietly osn, I will pro-
ceed. '

'Perceiving that her eagerness had led
her too far, she slightly bit her lips, and
requested him to tell his story, and she'd
"do the best she could."

"To tionunenoe anew.. 1 have lately
takausehanceinalottery which has caused-
idl thht tw>,imillsid).'yeriousneet.' "

"I am sincerely sorry, Rolartd,`• that you
have beep again allured from the path of
*kit integrity, by • the tempting induce-
ments held out by • these ' Don't
you remember you premised e, not long
ago, that you. Would never any - more
in these fraudelent ? I shouldanqes.
think, too, that your -eiveri nee in, that'
business waeltrfficient to steel your heart
spinet then: all. You know the mane
in which they are conducted, and thili-li
price' scarce ever leaves the firm ;who' Ml*

:: • . lottery. The are nothin* more or less
• • fraud of an *potation, where thei
.

.• •• • .trio anAmMi robbed of maw,
thotutambt of dollars. You have purchased.
ticket after ticket, and package after

,a

pack-
at what have ytiu veldtted from it?

•
,

sir,. -nothing but an empty purse and
' anxiety to. try Swim, only to

Icad atom. Ifyou have purohmeitaivither
Valet, andwhettier you draw -a- prize or

terblank, let it be the asst one.
toelse advice of asister, and.Ton

'nese, fillwaskides grave."
i' PeterSt. John.. St. Michtel, and St.

llothitue, deliver me from being obliged to
"Wallow all the orthodox morality that you
casiliredeb ; but this is quite immaterial,
ab tax determination 12 concluded, and it
fireeisely corresponds with your advice. I'
should not have purchased this last chance
,kid I not been confident 'of securing ' a
irise. Indeed.' lam so sure of it that I

=knot sell my chance for a thousand
sterling,, which amount Ned Harris
ate, yesterday."

l 'you choose rather to makelim yourclirei
optifant, than your sister I"

qt.: kit 'Melia, 1wonder ifyou think
le ild trust you with a secret of mine,

ly degree ofcertainty that you would
it? I never' yet came in contact with

, cook' keep a secret in any
keep it, a-going."
you are, this morning).

rm me when you expee
to receive a prize."

"As you haven't asked me selticA partic-
ular lottery I have procured the chance in,
I- will tell you something as to the time of
ita being drawn. I think in about a month.
That I shall get a prize, rest assured ; but.
I must now fulfill an engagement previ-
ously made."

Saying which he sprang to his feet and
left the house.

"What a diffident set of beings these
brothers are," mused Amelia. aft;or Roland
had quitted her presence. "No doubt-he
thinks my_ curiosity 1,4 excited to its
highest degree : and by his conduct heap-
pears determined to keep it there ; but I
am not. foolish enough to permit such a
small matter as the purchase of a lottery
ticket—a mere piece of paper—and as
worthless as it is small—to agitate teel.
ings a particle. No. no; he may do as he
has a mind to. I shouldn't hare said a
word about his looks, hadn't I ,uspecte.l
something more radical in effect was in his
head."

"Weil, well," continued she, after a
Moment's pause, "things have arrived at a
pretty pass when a brother can't or won't
trust his sister. I'm sure I don't care any.
thing about hill chance, other than I wish
he would lose, just because lie cast such
insinuations upon the ladies. Talk about
a woman's not being able to keep a secret,
when he knows I kept one for him a whole
week; and when I did tell it, it was purely
accidental. But never mind, I may yet be
the possessor of a secret that he would hke
to know, when I will retaliate this conduct
of his."

After thus relieving hergelfof her pelit-
p thoughts, she seated herself before her.*

piano, and -commenced drumming away
just as though she was going to drown her
curiosity in "the concord of-' anything but
"sweet sounds." Alas ! such was not the
case; and the more she played the more
agitated she became.,

Finding that music was ism, a poor anti-
dotefor a disturbed mind, she reclined on
the sofa and began reading "Bleak House,"
which possessed the. "sovereign balm,"
sought for, because in less than ten rs in-

tee she was wandering in the fairy realms
*of dreamland.

Roland, in the maritime, sauntered
down street, and called upon a certain
young 'ladyof his acquaintance, to whom
he had already applied the endearing epi-
thet of . "my dear Saran ;" and he might
ire changed it a little, with equal Jiro-pt.** and read thus : "My intended. '

Aipianott hour, or an hour very pleas-
ly sher,sooiety, when ,hejourneyed
on, dowit the shadowy vale of life. I will
notdeign to tell or even presume the na-
tareof their conversation, being but yet a
novice in Itch matters.

passed onward as rapidly-as usual,
until a month had disappeared, when

land entered his sister's apartment one
- - mg, and said, in a meaning tone—-

.. ere, sister, is the ticket of which I
e, some time since."

On receiving it she hastily glanced at it.
and-found it to be a wedding card.

"Oh, yon of wretch, you !" she ex-
chimed in well affected astonishment, "to

thlrittygroe."
,aia, I did not to deceive!you;

you Wed
r•

to fool ~

"I don't know whether to construe this
as Tell, OT 101011011, sum of yonra. 14 it or
sit not a ruse t" • •

s*, am Perfect), ho In this ; the card
inemesjyst-what it fand now that you
hue leaned lottery I purchased
the-chance* will you tell . whether or

mcs deem intannseand *action
one, taking into • • • • • the

fact that I wasso sue tit g a prise::
lea, ,with all slimed A..' I an any', is

lanosag"Mir dOnerWell,"`
I,for 40 better girt

e,
never •• • 1. over...cook,

stave than-Sarah Kayton.. " 1 • disap-
prove arm having kept tall knowledge
oryour courtship from me,Fan* my that
yon have made arod selection."

"No, nota.artmle.- When I made that
mask, I had direst referengp tomoney
Jottaries, and never even thodght ofwhat
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- • • • 1 *them Usk been
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, • CathrusbaS Marmai
tered suit to have t declared that itisisims
the wife of the - Cathcart Larne. Itwas pren they - eniptgedin b)22.
and in 10v837 they • molly acceptalofeachother es man and wife, without
any or witnesses, agreeingto rep
specretkintil he was rich enoughMall?*heti% They lived alert for thirty 3reays,
continually corresponding unable death
in 1857. The Scotch judges-decided hi
favor of Hrs. LesioN in soniedonni with
the law of Scotland, whiolt,.in order. to
make a

• legal, requires no tongs or
c•remony, civilor religious; nonotice,no
Witnesses, but merely the rains at the
parties ; and if this latter-can beprovfod at
any subsequent period, even after the
lapse of years, by subsequent writaers ac-
knowledgement or oath ofrearmost, the
parties will be held to have been legally
married, whether living together or not.

Goon-Brs.—So naturally does that word
come to the lips when we are coned upon
to part from those 'whom we -esteem and
love. But what is the mailips of the
phrase f It„has now pease&inTpau°rai-
lway salutation, and is used as e
mere expleaskin of a iate' inkwell&
and goodwilL Few who enwkry it, know
that o:iginally it impliedaro/astsp and
ble.saing. If it were to be set forth in t
it would be, "God be with rm." .edk
used to be said and written in old times.
Those pious words, so full of earneetteme
and containing the best wish for=eternity which we can otter one
have en so changed in thecourse .clmink,
that they have loafthew original maikaajg.
The prayer, "God bewith you,," itsalsen
narrowed down broontraatetapelling-indpronunciation, to "Good-bye. -

A Machine has been Wended by
Comberien, and submittedllati government, for making_ ink At

present the characters are roontdad One
by 'tine, and are' finished up efiernanie,pawing through two or three bands. -X.COmberieu,.by his machine. produce 1Q000
of theke characters at one stimike. Eachletter ii then separated by a mechanical
sear, which divides them with nieiheniati.
obi precision and.regulastifir. Thozcowtrig" rico orthis invention will 'tin, poodles-
Lion Increased per cant.; exactitude and
regularity hitherto unattainable; Solna
of harder metal, which will avoidthe fewgqaentrenewal of printers' material, and
the .reduction by one-halfof the outlay. X.
Comberieu, announces his intention of
producing characters in steel, the dura-
bility or which must be burned macula-
tion.

A- Commute Dirtioi.-e-A isreaehlt,
who, like Issue other ,preaaers. war 111
habit of ming big words, but did!' not al-
ways stuiceed in gettinghoki of the rig a
one, made a funny mistake omen. Si
text was, "goad is the road that %Welk
to death, and many there be who thee%
but narrow is the way tbatleade h td life,
and to* -there bewhotake it."
==E=M:l

and dat leads right down to damnation,
and a great many goes in it; but day am
anudder road, an' dat am de narrer road,
tint leads straight up to perdition."

"If (keg decase, ' said an excitedcolored
brother in the congregation. "dis sins
cuts for do woods 1"

Tat MARRYING WOMAN MAW) Aiwa.—
A couple of years ago we notioed the death
of the fourth or fifth husband of a German
milliner woman residing in the Third Dis-
trict. In due time, after that, we mention.
ed the lady's marriage to her fifth or sixth
husband. Last year we chronicled the
death of this husband. We have now to
state that the lady is again married; this
husband as some say, being her seventh.and as others maintain, her eighth. The
singular fatality among the husbands, old
the singular luck and bad luck of the Wo-
man in being wife and widow every other
year, naturally attract much attention in
the lower end of the city. The case is
without a parallel, so far as we know.—
The thing is especially wonderful to the
ladies, who say that the woman has noth-
ing to commend her personally, beyond
fine set of teeth.—N. O. Omani /.

bitIANCUOLT TROTH.—The Schenectady
Star copies the notice of the death of Mr.
Sle-,singer, a short-hand Reporter at the
Poor House of this county a fe* day' ago,
and reinarks:—

We never knew this man, but we have
known Sefll,4 of newspaper attaches, who
lived. loved. toiled and sickened, died of-
ten alone. amid poverty, delirium and
strangers. •

! hot"; little the outside world know-
etli of such men, of their struggles, their
temptation,-... their sore griefs and heavy
hearts. The Press is at once the hand that4`feeds, and the hand that strikes them down.
The Newspaper is the grace ofGenius, and
the Pawnbroker's where brains are barter-
ed for bread.

Warm, close moms, sedentary employ-
ment, merely tolerable salaries, and lone-
liness of heart4what a prospect I The
young authorling enters the hand of Edi-
toN and Reporters with a free torn!,orous health, big)hopes; and a desire to
do good. He Bids, with time, a change
within him. HO writes more readily, and
dares to think frbely. The Press has its
studied Conventionalisms as well as Socie-
ty. Public opinion is a thing Publishers
have little faith they &weed ie more it
would come to treat them moreeAtitilitiautocynicism of the Press is ghastly •

.—and the Editors, reponen and attaches
imbibe the poison, wither-undar it, die and
are buried, leaving no nit.Speak out 0 Local tomand City Ea-
porters ! Tell us, 0 nu4sstio Editormin-
Chief if we say not truly ! Do ye Dever Mink
what we have for once (hind to etegy

It is not so wondeilkiLilien„thai Inman,
so circumstanced, • ltitit:ft/14m of tbak: Chg.
sings sweet gamine, bes them inMike.
ruin.

Tits M IRMO DAR= TO EX,
man who stands in thebreach ofunliersal
public censure, with all the thalikma of
opinion disgracing him, in the tho2Wthe lookers-on—with the tide of
beating against his breast, rad-thii *vimof the mighty, combined usenitir pohl_sinShim to scorn—nay, with the OE the
drunken rabble threatening wi instantdeath—and, worse than- all.- bums no
present friend to whisper a wryrd -ng de-
fence or palliation in his brbdf,to thoi Ve-
rner% but bravely givint his naked head
Rothe storm, 'because heknows himself' it*
be virtuous in his purpose ; thatman timit
pouts forth from the ordeal like ttiint
iota: Philosophy shall embalm his UMW
ht her richest union. History shall
him a place on her brightestpigs.and
yea, hoary far offposterity shall remember
him as ofyesterday!

ifir The census of decks just takes i
wikington, shows this out_lndust: Wearmy to number in all 908 men, within
fraction of afall regiment.
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